Substance P-immunoreactive neurons in the retina of two lizards.
The dendritic morphology and retinal distribution of substance P(SP)-immunoreactive neurons was determined in two Australian lizard species Pogona vitticeps and Varanus gouldii, by using immunohistochemistry on retinal wholemounts and sectioned materials. In both species, two classes of SP-immunoreactive neurons were described in the inner nuclear layer (INL) and classified as amacrine cells (types A and B). Type A amacrine cells had large somata and wide-field, bistratified dendrites branching in sublaminas 1 and 5 of the inner plexiform layer (IPL). Their morphology and retinal distribution differed between the two species. Type B amacrine cells in both species had small somata and small-field dendritic branching. A population of SP-immunoreactive neurons with classical ganglion cell morphology were identified in the ganglion cell layer (GCL). Immunostained ganglion cells occurred in larger numbers of Varanus gouldii than in Pogona vitticeps. In both species type B SP cells were the most numerous and were estimated to be about 60,000-70,000. They were distributed non-uniformly with a high density band across the horizontal meridian of the retina, from where the density decreased towards the dorsal and ventral retinal margins. In both species type A amacrine cells occurred in small numbers distributed sparsely in the peripheral retina. The faint immunostaining of SP-immunoreactive neurons in the GCL, did not allow us to reliably determine their numbers and retinal distribution. The functional significance of SP-immunoreactive amacrine and ganglion cells in the lizard retina remains to be determined.